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Direct Marketing in Perspective 

by 

D. L l?adb\9rg and R. E. Westgren 
University of Illinois 

Supermarkets have succeeded in handling America's £ood supply in very large 

quantities and with great efficiency. This "mass handling" operation probably 

works t~e best for food products coming :from mass production assembly lines. 

The mass handling metbod.s of the modern supermarket works least well in perish

able products·such as meat, daiey, bakery, and produce--with produce being 

clearly the most difficult. Production processes for meat, dairy, and bakery 

products can be conditioned and organized in a way to deliver products of high 

quality in the volume needed at our many supermarkets. In order to have a. mas- . 

si ve supply of fresh fruits and vegeta:b~EH.J delivered to ol.ir supermarkets, these 

fra.gil~ products must be picked many days earlier i:n their production re~ions. 

They then mu.st. undergo an arduous and expensive period of transportation and 

handling. They must be harvested while they are green and sttong because if 

harvested ripe they would be out of condition before reaching the store. Be

cause of these fu.~damental realities, lliaSs-handled supermarket fruit and vege

tables have a level of general quality, freshness, taste, ·and flavor signifi

cantly inferior to similar products harvested nearby in a·. mu.ch more mature state. 

In response to this condition., . a variety· of product.ion and handling me,thods 

have grown in importance and prominence. Farmers markets are often organized 

in areas of heavy consumer traffic (or in the hope of attracting heavy consumer 

traffic) where growers present fresh fruits and vegetables for sale during the 

growing season. Often the growers who bring products to these periodic organ

ized markets will also have a roadside stand where products are displayed during 

the growing season and sometimes throughout the year. Another rapi.dly growing 

method of direct marketing of produce is an arrangement where the customer har

vests ~he fruits and vegetables directly at the grower's field. A variation 

of the pick-your-own arrangement has developed in some regions where customers 

rent 'the services of a fruit tree or row of trees which are cared for by their 

owner and a.re harvested by the renter. All·of these methods reflect an arrange

ment for moving freshly-harvested fruits and vegetables directly from the 

grower to the corun.uner. This paper will discuss this diract marketing indus

try, including its historical development t its mea.rting to consumers, and pros

pects for the future. 



Direct Ma:rketing in the Evolution of our Foc:.Hi System 

The d:Lrect maxket.:i.ng of fresh f:cuits and vegetables from the g:n:;.wer to the 

consn:nrdng hou.c,;erwld was a very natural patt.e:i:.n in the l':'ll:lbsistenca economy of 100 

yea:r:s ago. Only prim.itiYe .methods of food preservat:l.on were practiced at that 

t:i.me, so most food products we;re prod:t1ced in the subsistence household where 

they were also co:ns1.m1ed. There wa.s little n10ney in this t'.nilisistence economy, 

and it \<."aS usu..rotlly required :for items that could not be produced at home. 

Direct marketing to consumer househc,:.lds was a m.l:tural ou.tlet for the surplus 

product.ion beyond the household's consu .. rript.ion needs, 

Around the turn of th<£:' century, iZH'Htten:.'."\.l event~> occu:r~ed which moYed our 

food system ix1to a mu.ch more :l.,ndtmt:i:·ialized pattern. Cornr11eroia1 canning of 

many fc1od products including f:rnits and vegetables had been feasible fox: some 

timeu but develo:pmrc~:rrt of m.'Sch,10,n.ical apparatus adapted to the difficult prot::esses 

of food preparation had lagged. (2) Mechanical pf.la shellers and f.ish cleaners 

came into the food processing industry to make it much more efficient. Indus

trial employment was growing in otn:- country wJ::lile many fled the rural stibsistence 

household. During t.h:ts period, an inc:i:.·easing proportion of our food supply was 

processed~ and the proportion sold e::i.s fresh declined. 

During the period following World Wen; II, enorntous change overtook our food 

system. Rising incorites 1;>,.nd the s1.:u:urban. develcpment broc.ight with :l.t the auto-· 

mobile and the su.permarketo {<1) Households in this industrial society did less 

food preparation (alt.hough the suburban kitchen 111ras much better equipped than 

the subsistence kitchen where much food was processed}. In this era~ women were 

liberated from a primary focus on household act.:Lvities as their horizons expanded 

to employment and activities .outside the household. The interest in convenience 

shopping at the supermarket was accompanied by an interest in convenience foods 

which required little preparation at home. All of these trends accelerated the 

growth of super:markets and the decline of all competing food distribution ar·~ 

rangements. 

As ea.:rly as 1960, a backlash against the industrialized pattern of produce 

handling was disS'ernible among bot:h consumers and r,;roduce:cs. Consn .. mters felt. a 

loss of the variety which had besn as.soc:ia.ted with the more tr;;i.ditional pattern 

of food distribution. The preprocessed foods were less interestin9 and excit

ing, and there was an additional sense of loss concerning the preparation 
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activiti~s themselves. Perhaps the gourmet cooking interests which have been 

growing ::i.n our .system and cult.u.:r.e, fo:r years are an imp:;:irt[mt reflec~t1on of this 

sense of loss. Certainly another exaw,ple of. the increa.sing interest ,,f con•ru 

sumers in the t:s::«ad.:t tional skills of food :preparation is the gxowth of U-pick 

activities. 

'!'he loss of .freshness and quality in fresh fruits: and vegetables was also 

ar.1 apparent casualty of the newly 00·111aloped. induS1triali2:e.d food system. I:n 

nels, genetic varieties of fruits and vegetables were developed for their 

du:i::·a.bility. Haivestin<J and handling methods likewise w~re chosen to f:tt. the· 

ifr\Peratives i:~f th.is :method of distriJ::n.rting food. As these (.;;hoices evolved 

through the supe:r:rt1arket system, the quality of fre~>th fruits and ·i;,·egetablef> 

declined~ Standardized p.r:odu.ce grow·n £or mecha11.ical harvesting had less organo-

leptic (se:n.sory} for com:nuw~rs" This decline gave a new. opport:uni.ty for 

an alternative channel of freshe:r fruits and vegetables direct from the farm. 

In addition to the concern :for freshness and variety, nutritional concerns 

developed as well. !t was noted that most of the pi:o.::essed foods moved through· 

a large, sophisticated company which had the capab.ility of advertising and 

glamourizing their assembly :Une products. No such commtmications were d:i.rected 

tow~d. consumers from the fresh produce indust::ry. In a.cklitiori, it was noted 

that the American diet was changing to include less fresh fruits and vegetables 

and more processed foods. At the outset 3 the processing was merely carm:;i..ng or 

freezing, whi.ch altered the nature and nu.tritional prope1~ties o:e food: minimall:y. 

As convenience ·foods b<3cai.ne more :popular~ however, th<.;i forrm1lation of new foods 

significantly altered the nutritional values of the Ame:dcan diet, with the ef·· 

feet that taste and consumer stimulation was g-iven a greater significance than 

t:r:aditional nutritional valtt.es)/ Adverti.s1ng mesH:H:1.r;:JeS arising from the proc

essed food sector constantly .rein.force the organoleptic appeal of ma..'1.u:factm:'ed 

food. Status, sophistication, and sex appeal become elements of food advertis= 

ing r·ather than wholesomeness and nutrition. 

---~-1/ This is probably inevitable in an eoonomy o:f affluence. (5) Most of the 
- population is well fed and bored. ~l"ne g:reat surge of soft: dri.nks, snacks, 

and candy is. meant to make a bland processed food s·qpply mci:re stimulating 
and exciting. 
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The producer's side of this backlash comes from an interesting pattern of 

cost incentives. Conventional wisdom has it that direct-marketed fruits and 

vegetables are cheapei· to the consumer because they- do not have the costs and -

profits of the middleman. This proposition is sometimes valid, but in our pe:r

specti ve it is greatly and frequently overstated. About 30 to 35 percent of 

the cost of fresh fruit a~d vegetables at the supermarket must go to the opera

tion and cost incurre_d at the supermarket. (l} Thi~ gross margin is higher 

th.an gross margins for any other product. group within the supermarket. On the 

other hand, commercial production methods and handling and transportation methods 

enable getting produce to the supe:r:mark$.t in large qµ.antities at very .low costs. 

While the rising cost of energy will undoubtedly reduce the cost advantage of 

specialized com.me.rcial production ,of fruits and vegetables, it is not at all un

common for supermarkets• produce to be priced as cheap as what one ca.'1 buy di

rect from th~ producer at the edge of town. 

The cost incentives that have had the most powertul influence on t.~e supply 

of local produce are the procurement cost realities faced by supermarket chains 

or groups. The procurement operations for supermarkets develop production areas 

of the greatest commercial potential, and produc:;:tion is concentrated there. Pro

curement costs are min,imized for the super:l!'arket by going to these- concentrated 

prod~cticm regions to buy fruits and vegetables. It is much more difficult for 

supermarket chains to supply themselves with great quantities of fresh·fruits 

and vegetables by scavenging through the local production which often has enor

mous qu.a.li ty variations. For this _reason, most modern supermarket operations_ 

cannot afford to buy local produce. {3) 

This. means that local producers have either no aooess or only the poorest 

access to conventional wholesale ~arkets. Since the realities of procurement 

costs to the supermarket foreclose that channel to the local growers, all of 

their energy gets channeled to direct marketing to consumers. While it is pos

sible that more expensive energy and transportation may geographically diversify 

production, it is very likely that the high volume supermarket channels will 

continue to buy from very large and specialized producers, leaving the small 

producer .out of. the wholesale channels. 
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Eoonomy is often mentioned a.s a signi.ficant CtlflJiimner rrt0ti vati.on in di.:rect 

market:i.:rig of produce. While this orienta.tion and motivation may be sometimes 

valid as1d ju13tlfiedv it is very difficult to m~asu.re or verify. Costs in the 

supermark.i:::t wl1e:ce a consume:c is l:n1yin~; other t:hingm may have a different me.ar.dn.g 

thai'l costs at a. roadside stand whiGh :h"I 1;,ome distance: f.roi:n ncrnw.l shopping be

haviox· patterns. 'ln.:l..s Go1.np&:rLson bec1om®s ,;;nre::m mor<.~ diffiot1lt when conside:ring 

U-pick operations which requ.ire a consider&1bl1~ a . .mount: of ha.rvest.ing e.ffort. 

Efforts to meaningfully compari:l pr:tc~;is are fu.rther corr1pl:'Lt.:1at.~~d wh;;.m some of the 

a.ct.ivit:tes required by the direc:t marketing 

selves. I'icking 

laden with ripe f.Y'uit and 

industrialized. :r.out.ine thcJ.t 

:in <ind of itself. Such an 

-~nerr:i..e,s; on a beaut.iful spring day in art orchard 

a lake may be ax1 act:Lvi ty so 1.:m:!.ike our 

is not a cost but a.n el<:?i11f£mt of benefit and ·value 

in New Yo:r:k Our 

a three-hour 

outing whic:h :lnc~l11ded a d:ioive along the .lake. After the euormou"ily successful 

harvesting operaticm, the family wo:rke.d for i'< longer period of time 

pi.tting, preparing Q and freezing these beautiful cherri~s. 'rhe results r as well 

as the process, w,'1.s a 1"n1ge success 1;,rhich was enjoyed aga.in at repeated occasion&1 

through.cut the year. But was it an economic success? 

The local food coope:n:tt:Lv<ei had 30-pound tins of f:rozen cherries i.n sugar 

sauce. 'l'hese for direct. sale to constuners who then separated 

the f:ruit into pa.cl~age~ for ::cefreezing J.n much the same way the "U-pick" fruit 

was prepa.red. 'l'he cost of the 30=pound. tin. was about the saxne as the cost per 

pound paid to the ot·cha:r:d for the che:rr.i.(:is that were ha.rvested. In order to 

come out with the sa.me q_"Uantity of product, the fawily had to buy sugar a:nd add 

several 11.otu:s of i;rork e. On. t!'1e ct.her l1ar.td, the fru.i t ¥tas of a ver11 high 

qu.al.ity because only those that were; just :eight i.n ripeness and freshm~ss were 

pici-::ed. In addition, while t.he home·~pitting took several hours, it 

left a juc:ter., less0=mangled fruit that• the con.1.'nercial mz':!.chine-pit.ted cherries. 

Wh~tle this :l.llimtration .identifies some of the diffiGult comparisons and 

m.ea,su.rements i.nvolved in assessing the econcmiy of. different distribution chan-, 

nels, it .:ts certainly not a complete analysis~ Imputing costs to tra.nsporta= 

tion and family time spent: in h2u:-'1Ter;ting and ];•reparation and b~mefi ts to 
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recrea.ti.on and consumption of end productsi 1.s an .intractable ecow;,mic problem,. 

Had the comparison ·been with cornme:coially packed consu;mer packa~_:rii<i.s :cathe:r thar; 

the pricing of a bulk quantity~ the cost co:mpa:i::isor:u; would certainly have been 

different. In addit.:i.on~ packages of frozen tart cherries are not a common prod"· 

uct in the stiper:marketr perhaps illustra.ting some of the loss of ~;ar:iety we en~ 

counter as we are served by <Jm. indust:ciali~ed food 

lUlother motivation of const.:~xrra:ts wh.ich is often mentioned. .is nutrition. This 

factor comes into pli;'i.Y :i.n :'lHO\"l.'E~ral wayf'5. Hany consumers feel that the Ame:t'.:! .. can 

diet does not have e.:ri,ough f::eesh :Eru.its and vegatal-:1las and th.Ott direct market 

purchases, with all of tf'!eir other appeals, ;cmcc:n:rragf~ fcmiilies to consn.ll11e more 

fresh fruits and vegetables and 

tionally aware consurne:cs si"'e fresh fruits and 

.sourc~e of vitamins and fiber. 

While many con-

1e>H'1'1 of focus on. jus:t ·what 

both as ;,;J.n important 

Lesi;; freqtzent.ly mEbn:t.:toned but p·erhaps very important Clmm1g i;!onsumer :motiva-

tions is tha.t dirE~ct pu.rcho.ses of f:eu:i ts and \H~get;'JIJ:.:;1~s le~.a. to r>. pattern of 

food use and shoppin.g activity \Tar.:l.ety which is a.tt1:active tc constmiers~ M.a:ny 

fru:i.ts and. vegetables a~l'."e consumed in the form in wJ::dc:h they ;;;n:·e picked or pur~· 

chased tl1rough a dixect marketing outlet, but on the other hand the pttt·chase of 

many fruits le.ads to baJd.n.g and further proceli:!:singf a:nd many vegetables are aliao 

cooked and prepa:i::«ecL This procesi::i of food prepa:ration fills the house with ex·~ 

citing smells and is to w.any ~::c:msunw~rs ful:Eillingu not only in the consl.1ming 

but :tn the process r..1f preparation a:::; well. The e:ntertainment value of preparir•g 

ket, produce hand-se:Lected e>.t an outdoor ma:ic.<ket 5 <:>,nd. "hotn,z:~cooked" foods are 

unique inputs into diru:ler parties / traditional me~tls:, ;:md other occa-

sio:n.~ wl'1ere food an important en.ter,tain.ruen:t role j$ In a .research project 

or other formal analysis, :tt. :!.s very difficult to measure and descri.be this 

phem::<me:non. :tt is less difficult to observe it in const;..:mers' heha'lrior and in.-

fonnal react::tons and discussions. 

Another i.U'.\Portant rrt0tivation of the consumer is t.ha quality differential 

which :i.s reaclily discex·nible in fruits emd verJetables through the direct mar-

k:eting channel. 

with its c01.m.terpart in t.he supermarket, th~re is a discernible quality 



difference which is not lost cm. the consmuer. in 

under climat:tc a.nd cultural practioeJs ideal for 

sult is what should be an eni:n:mouzly high product·~-extremely 

f although more t.miform os.nd very attractive. 

uniform ~.t the level o:f 

In contrast, the direc't 

deal of <md. l<::i.c:k of tmi:Eontt.:U:y. OftEm the fruits and vegetables are 

produced in cli:mate.s and soil 

th<e:i..r most efficd.e:nt 

Despite th.e a.pparent 

ccrmpromi.sed. 

:n:ot 

vegetables have many disadvantag~3s g bu:t the one 

and 01J'er:rides the sev~~::cal comparative 

is that there. f:i::equem.tly 

supermarket. Second-quality fruit may bE:~ no 

'!'here .is ccmside:cable 

occur within Ollr con.si..1ming Are 

to economy than others;? 

or cond:1J.ci ve to 

ax1d t;:u;;te are signifi1:::antly 

one could 

tends very f.re-

its fla 'i.ror, 

have is profound 

Ob'

Ancrt.ht~X 

to buy second q:ual.i fruits or 

1n canning or baking. 

how these mot.i. va tions 

income :mox:e sensitive 

1':or nutrition? The:ce is not a deal of ;1:esearch with which to 

grcn.:i.ps 

market channels :Ln-

P.n exception to this 

the income grot~;

:i:t is possible that 
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some parts of the con~um:tng .~opula.tion have a special interest i:n and 

select those aspects of direct marketing which cater to that mt::ttiv&,tlon, whereas 

other parts of the consU1.L1ing popula.tion. have. an. entirely difft;;;r~nt percept.ion 

of ¢lirect :marketing and its advantages and its. values for them. , Generallyr 

research has shoim that consumer motives may d.ichotomi.ze on a convenience

quali ty axis. Supe:rmarket produce shoppers are interested in the ease of 

shopping with a guarantee of :minimal quali t.y. D.irect market pa:l;;.rons prefer 

t.he higher quality choices available. (6) The signifi.c;;·u1t prohl•E.'lm with this 

dichotomy is the defini.t.ion of quali t"t. 1'.rs cons tuners well trained e:naugh to 

better und~1~standing of which values are most impt?rtant to consu:m.ers would be 

especially useful infonuaticm at this point in hi.story because those values 

could be enhanced_ as this eJ.Tuerging industry grc:sws and deirelops. 

A i:..ook to the Fu:ture 

It seems to us t.11a.t there must be some upper limit of realiatic growth ex~ 

pectatio:n :for direct :m.a:i:·keting within the total fruit and vegetable industries. 

At a conference dedicated to develop and consider the 11;1tti.re and character. of 

direct marketing of fruits and vegetables~ it Yl'.lay be appropriate· to guess· that 

this channel could grow to bt~ as much as 20 or 25 percent of the f:r:esh produce 

business in this co1;mtry. '!'hat is 1.:lkely a generc)uS guess. There are somt~ 

general trends which have the effect of placing a functional· upper limit on 

direct :marketing as a wa.y of doing business in produce, First, there is a 
I 

trend away from food at home. Th<;; di•:ect marketing channelt~ have, very little 

access to the market. for food away from home for the reasons discnwsed pre

viously. Since foQd away from ho:me is an important growth sector within our 

food .system, that nta.1\:es an increasing part of the total :ma:r:ket whi,ch will not 

be served by the direct market channel. 

Another factor lirr.iting the influence and scope of direct marketing is 

that the production season in most of our <::ount:r:y is· limited to a few months of 

the year. Many roadside stands have the capability of storing som~ ''egetables 

and fruits to lengthen their :ma:rketi.ng seam2nn but ti.'1is only applies to a part 

of their products and doesn 1 t take these stored products through the full 12 

months of the year. For that reason, there will be very large periods in 
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1A.tl.ich the fresh. frtu ts and vegetables 1 such as t.'tley may be ff will be comin.~J 

from distant production ;eegions wi t.h specialized. climatic opportunities. 

Tl:lert:~ isi a trend t()Ward th<e liberation of both men .ru1d women from food 

p:r.epa.rat:l.cJn. '!'his trend wm~ks a9ainst the d:i.rect: marketing channel. While 

there may be a lot of good busin.es.s ln the backlash against the boredom of 

processed :i::oods, the main charm.el is 1:U;.ely to be a conve:nience=cnciented 

channel. Nt."lt a lax·ge m.:mmer of Arae:icicans want to s:p~:md a lot of t.ime picking 

m: p:r.eparin.g food 

:produce and who use thc;se channells a.nd sps.ak highly of them~ but they use direct 

marketin.g only half a dozen a year m~ less.. For these consi:®.ers, direct 

marketing :ts a wa:l to g<,~t a vaJ:"iety into their pattt'u:n of eatin1;;r an.d preparing 

food., but that veu:iecity is because it is rarely accessed. Ce:i::tainly for 

the,se people direct marketing will always he a small part of th~~ total channel 

of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Perhaps the gt·eate.st controllable factor in enh.;;icncinq the position of direct 

market outlets in the food system i.s the merchandising capa.bilities of direct 

market p:t·omote:rs. Producers, direct market. operators r and groups such as cham~ 

bers of commerce that organize di:i::ect: rAfl:tket act.i vi.ties need to be srood marketers. 

Merchandising acti.vities such as advexi:.:ising~ display 1 promotionv rn::icin-'Jr and 

product mix will a.ffeat the size of conmi"Ther t.raffi.cv repeatabili.ty of pm:~· 

chases, and volume of individual fHlx·chases. Conv~m.tional food retailers have 

developed the art and sci~mce of mezchandis:ing Co:mmun.ity markets, roadsid.e 

stands, and u-p:Lck farms need to borrow from the operations of the retail firms 

they compete with. 

Despite th<~ sense of an upper limi.tK it is clear that the direct marketing 

of ,fa"Uits and vegetables is a grea.t sticcess from the pe:t:·specti.ve:s of both the 

p.roducer and the consv:mer. It is not cl.ear what share of the total fresh fruits 

and vegetables go tJ:u:ough direct cruui.nels a.t present~ but estimates are in the 

range of three to five percent. This would suggest that the present rapid 

growth. has an enormous potent.ial for the next. decade. This ,potential will 

doubtlessly be fux:thered by ohru1g~H:i in cn:t:r.' abil.:tt:y to transpm~t goods long dis

tances and t."1.e consw.ner 1 s increasing aw-.;.\\reness and conc;;:1n1. for n.utri t.io11;;;,J. val

ues •. It fu.t'the:r: seems: clear that encouraging and enhanc:ing this 9rowth in 

direct-marketed fruits and vegetables is in the consumer's interest. and in a 

bro.ad sense in the public interest. 
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